Roll Call
President: Matt Metzger
Vice President: Chase Sauder
Secretary: Hannah Fish
Treasurer: Matt Lengel
Historian: Wei Hu

AAPS: ---------------
AMCP: Prerak Parikh
APhA-ASP: Chun Wong
AZO: Brennan Essex
KY: Kyle Baily
LKS: ---------------
PLS: -------------
SNPhA: Idris Yakubu
SSHP: -Abby Rabatin
Rx Ambassadors: Jigar Patel
P1 PharmD Representative: Deeb Eid
P1 BSPS Representative: Kristen Neuhause
P2 PharmD Representative: Zach Henz
P2 BSPS Representative: 
P3 PharmD Representative: Brandon VerVaet
PP1 Representative: Jake Boyden
PP2 Representative: Rachel Badovick

Welcome

Dean's Report

Dean Early
Capital Campaign: Discount Drug Mart
Two days of getting alumni to donate to the school

International Relations: 5 International faculty members are here practicing English and watching our faculty to learn new ways of teaching

PSG Pharmacy School Principal (Dean) coming to visit
Will be able to speak with him at the Networking reception and Dean’s Commission
Will speak to both professional and BSPS students
Working to set up an exchange opportunity

Giant Eagle sponsored Danish with Dean this Wednesday
Dr. Hinko
Suggestion Box
Main Campus
1. Microwave wanted because so much time spent in Wolfe Hall 1259
2. Microwave and refrigerator would make things easier
These would have to be purchased by the Pharmacy Department
Possible problems of bringing food into the lab
Post meeting follow-up: Dr. Hinko is checking to see if a vending machine
with more food selections and a microwave could be placed in the first floor
of Wolfe Hall

Still looking into getting a new floor for Wolfe Hall 1259

Artwork display for College of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences
Either a day or two or a permanent/semi-permanent display
Open to anything!
Looking to recognize talents of pharmacy students outside of academics

Secretary's Minutes
Brandon motions
Chase approves

Treasurer's Report
Jeff Barton Miracle Leauge
AZO $500
PPO transaction
Ending Budget ~$1200

Old Business

*Pharmacy Is Right For Me* video project – Prerak Parikh
No new progress since last meeting

ExamSoft electronic testing software
P2 Class: Rumors and misinformation, don’t fully understand the logistics
Faculty class advisors address each class
Dean Early: “Think of yourselves as pioneers rather than guinea pigs”
Scholarship opportunity to purchase computer-contribution not full funding
ANY Questions: Contact Dr. Martin
Open door policy for feedback and concerns; PLEASE SPEAK UP
Post Meeting follow-up: Dr. Martin will meet with the P1 class and
faculty class level coordinators have been asked to address this with
the P1 and P2 classes

Newsletter:
Deadline to send information to Pam: FRIDAYS 5PM
New Business

Congratulations to Michelle Carey, *Student of the Month*

Pharmacy Time Capsule – Deeb Eid

Tradition for each P1 class to create a time capsule–either at orientation or the end of the year

93 signatures from the current P1 class showing interest

$188 so far in donations to purchase a box

Talk to Dr. Schlembach about opening date being associated with class reunions

Display case or cabinet with a lockset will be needed

Will need room for at least 4

Need a locked cabinet for capsules that get phased out until the year of opening

Idea is to have it on display while in school and open some date after graduation

Need to have a protocol recorded for creating and storing these capsules

Idea will be submitted to the ritual committee

Biggest concern is space and size

Department cost estimate due before June, ideally before March/April

Dean’s Office, Office of Student Affairs or Computer lab are possible best places for storage

Organization Affiliation – Dr. Hinko

Dr. Hinko will be meeting with Dr. Metting, Vice Chancellor, HSC to discuss affiliations with MC and HSC student affairs

At the time of the move to HSC: thought it best to stay associated with main campus

ALL ORGANIZATIONS SHOULD CURRENTLY BE REGISTERED WITH MAIN CAMPUS (Forms are due March 22 by 5pm to OSI)

Now: Discussion of how things should go forward

If there are any issues: Contact Pharmacy Student Affairs first! They will be able to point you in the right direction after that

ROOM RESERVATIONS: ASK PAM!

For small meetings and speakers

Still fill out the reservation form

Pharmacy Phield Day – Chase Sauder

Monday, April 22nd 3-5p

APhA: Pie A TA

KY: Cooking and serving food

Working with Dr. Holiday-Goodman about diversity and cricket equipment

Need a Photographer!

Contact: Chase Sauder chase.sauder@rockets.utoledo.edu with activities sponsored by your organizations
PSC Election Process  
Monday, April 8\textsuperscript{th} 4pm  
Voting members: The current board, ONE representative from each organization  
listed in the constitution and class representatives  
The voting members present or their appointed delegate for that meeting are  
eligible candidates to hold office.  
Secret ballot will be cast  
Each candidate will have a few minutes to give a speech and answer questions  
from the council members  

Event dates to remember  
Danish with the Dean – Wed, March 20\textsuperscript{th}, 11:00am-12:30pm at Health Science Campus  
There will be Hotdogs too!  
OPA 135\textsuperscript{th} Annual Conference and Trade Show – April 12-14\textsuperscript{th} in Columbus, OH  
Pharmacy Phield Day – April 22\textsuperscript{nd} 3-5  

Announcements from Student Organizations  
AZO: Bowl-A-Thon  
$12 w/ 2 canned goods, $14 presale, $15 at door  
RocketBar Sports-themed party  
SNAPhA-Clinical Skills Competition: 3\textsuperscript{rd} Place!  
Also, Resolution from UT passed  
KY: 40 Stethoscopes sold to P2s. Money raised to be donated to Perrysburg Clinic  
SSHP: March 25\textsuperscript{th} Dr. Mangan Speaking 3p COB 1200  
Rx Impact: NACDS sponsored  
3 UTCPPS students spoke to congress members on Capitol Hill about MTM Empowerment Act  
2013 and other pharmacy issues last Wednesday and Thursday  

Future Meeting Dates  
Monday, April 8th from 4:00pm-5:00pm in the Martin Conference Room (Elections)